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Expected to Make Special
Appeal to Reds, Who
Have Taken lTp Matter
Wirb Baltic State?

Neutrals and Poles
Will Support Hiiuj

Demand looked For at

Parley Opening; France
to Keep Needed Force
From r<:< Trtbtmt'a Evroptci* Bureau
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LONDON. April 5 Premier Lloyd
George will make » hold bid at Genoa
for » general reduction of European
firmaments, his particular appeal be-1
ing to the Bolshevüsi. The Soviet
leaders have already discussed the
question with representatives of the
Baltic State?, which are. anxious to
rut down appropriations. The Pre-
mier gave a hint of this in his speech
in Parliament on Monday, but it is
understood that he does not intend
t) show hi? hand fully until »11 the,
ations are gathered at Genoa.

vera I leading economists pre-¡
tented memoranda to Lloyd George!
o the subject of arms limitation last

k, and :' understood that he is¡
greatly interested in their contention
thai the basis of European recon¬
struction is to be found in the induc¬
tion of armies, particularly those of
Russia and contiguous countries.
Thi same idea ic supported by Gus¬
tave Cassel, the foremost Swedish
economist, who will attend the con¬
ference at Genoa as an expert, for!
) country.

assel ar.! the leading financial au-1
i orities of the neutral countries ore
holding a meeting in Switzerland, and
the} will give Lloyd George full sup-
pi rl when h launches his disarmament
} gram. i

Poland i" Foliow British Lend
in solving this question much de-

pends upon the attitude of Poland,
«-¡rich has been practically ruined by
its military establishment. The Polish
Fon ¡gn Minister, tfho is a delegate to
the conference, has been hero several
' ind I"1- held conferences with
representatives of the British govern-1
ment. Although the young round
m lias been regarded as under thr

tion of ranee, it can ho. said
«orne degree of assurance that

Poland II ¦¦ Lloyd George's lead
ai '. ioa. The Czecho-Slovaks «ill
i¦ an; enn which will reduce

i ¡pel :>¦,..
coni proir es to develop

j lini of the one held ¡n
ngton, n dramatic annovmcement

i ad« outset wit h the de-
g worked out later by ccm-

ïrittn h -. case it will ho armies
will come un-

< «ianc of course, can
Pl'cr rn resistance

plan ich would reduce lier
; ..

..¦ American naval
only logical for her

" or« bitterly against'J.....' .,-,- polji y.
Will Allow Trance to Ha^ c Us Way

tio! hot* ver, is r ot
» wreck th< plans of t'.eJBr it is believeii that

: other ountries will allow France
1" keep whatever force she considers
fri< sary.

¡ade problems will be taken up im-I
7 tely ter the armament limita-

launcl id. The Italians
take dip lead in do-

:. thi; phase of t>'c conference.
f Iready carried negotia-1

nd Ru isia further
thai (. the Allied countries-!

DON, Vpi il 5 By The Associ-
''¦ '¦. The Genoa conference

.. ,:| determine whether co-1
'¦¦ n reconstruction activities

the European governments will
through the medium of

< or revert to the diplomatic
of pre-war days, is the belief

« laj m well informed
A quarters.

ion "as expressed to-day
'¦ European nations are con-
¦" ci thai they must "clean house"! thi re is any possibility of bring-

>ut any form of helpful associa-
: America, and the Genoa dele-
U tioi will assemble with "we must
accompl -'*'¦ something" as their com-

an. The. note of Secretary off Hughes detailing the reasons forA decision to decline the invi¬tât to ''.enea is largely responsible*or thif attitude, it is believed, and be¬
tau c it ha;^ had this effect British
Offlcii Iderit, which at first was inclined
to be '-ritical of the American decision,i" now Bimply regretful that an Ameri¬
tan delegation will not be present.

Britain Aeeepts Equity
Oft. 8. Army Cost Claim

¦Attitude Explained Informally;Officia] >iote Has Not Been
Dispatched Yet

lONDON, April 5 (By The Associated
»Wt»), Acceptance by the British gov¬
ernment of the equity of the American
Mews pertaining to the maintenance
eofts of the American Army of Occupa¬
tion, as expounded in the recent note ofSecretary of State Hughes to the Allies,has been informally conveyed to the
«¦»erican government, although a for¬mal not« officially confirming the ac-
.«Ptar.ce has not yet been dispatched.

Revolutionary Riots in Spain
MEXICO CITY, April 6..Street"gntinp between social revolutionists.¦«J the civil authorities has broken

''"¦' -^ Barcelona, Spain, according to
¡»»patch«« received from Madrid by

Mundo." The advices eay the
£(l¡o charged the Syndicalists, who
2*W holding street demonstrations.*"£i «angutnary results.

-.-.-.1

= Russia = !
In the Red Shadow

A Street in Moscow: Women With a Sexless Gaze,Children Thai Are Unchildlike.Women Work
While Men Hold Political Caucuses.A Race

of Cave Men Living in Holes and Rags
This is the fourth of a series of fifteen articles which present,The Tribune believes, t)>o. closest picture of Russia* that has yet beeravailable. Mr. Dickinson was for four ¡/rar* the historian of theAmerican Relief Administration abroad. He has just returned froma tire thoufiavd-w.ilc trip through the Soviet eountru.

By Thomas H. Dickinson
CHAPTER IVI Copyright, 1922, New York Tribune Inc.

EVERYWHERE in Russia the women are working, Hie men ar<gathered together into croups holding political conventions, lodg<meeungs or caucuses. When T think of Russia of the RevolutioiÏ think of men with dreamy oyes and weak, handsome faces gathered hknot? conversing interminably.When I think of Russia in labor I think of toiling women sweephnthe street?, conveying bundles, carrying cordwood borne for the fire, sellhi]cake?, cigarettes and sunflower seed on the sidewalks, or nrenarine th

News Summary
LOCAL

Governor puts crime conditions
«"quarely up to District AttorneyBanton and Police Commissioner En-
right; petition circulated for Coin-
missioned removal as hr defends
police in letter to Mayor.

Episcopalians would eliminate
"obey" and "with nil my worldlygoods ( thee endow" in marriage
ceremony.

Alleged oil swindlers, working with
woman, had 10,000 victims, indict
ment charges.

Olivia Stone's lawyer chargea U. 8.
District Attorney lied on stand.
Bigamy charged to wealthy man by

"Follies" girl and Xoiingstown wife.
Lewis sees bore for miner« in

Congressional conference.
Transit Commission censures Esti-

mate. Board for laxity on subway con¬
tracts.
Firemen imperiled as high pressure

fails at Bowery blaze.
Margart P. O'Connell succeeds Mrs.

Forsythe in Brooklyn schools.
Women want. Mayor to pose for a

new "Civic Virtue."
American Cotton Exchange firm

charpas unfair practices to New York
exchange members.

Gussie Huniann found guiity of
perjury in forty-seven minutes.

City withdraws from P. S. C. con¬
ferences on gas.
Alleged cement trust on trial in

Federal court.

FOREIGN
Lloyd George to demand general

land ai manient reduction at the
Genoa conference.

Lloyd George triumphs over Union¬
ist opponents, 288 to 95, in vote of
confidence.
Ex-Emperor Charles's heart to be

sent in casket, to Austria; body to be
buried in Hungary.

Portuguese aviators complete sec¬

ond leg of trans-Atlantic flight.
Britain notifies Allies they must

pay lier interest on debt, because
the United States demands interest
payments.

Paris hotel managers listen to
fourteen points indicating how they
should treat American tourist«.

DOMESTIC
Vice-President Coolidge applauds

Harding's policies and defends work
of Congress.
Bronze statue of Booker T. Wash¬

ington unveiled at Tuskegec.
One killed, five injured by Kansas

ax murderer.
Army officers strip insignia from

uniform of Lieutenant Colonel Beck,
killed Tuesday in home of Judge
Jean P. Day in Oklahoma City.

Arbuckle testifies in own behalf
at trial for killing Virginia Rappc.

WASHINGTON
Some coal operators decline House

committee invitation to meet miners;
others to answer to-day.
Democratic opposition likely to de¬

lay ship subsidy legislation.
House passes bill to deport aliens

convicted of violating Volstead or

narcotic acts.
Senate bill seeks annual enroll¬

ment of aliens.
Denby warns navy personnel

against organizations fostering soviet-
ism and anarchy.
Charges of irregularities in Bureau

of Engraving under Wilson Adminis¬
tration revived.

SPORTS
Jock Hutchison wins open, golf

tourney at Columbia Country Club.
Henry Topping, Greenwich, only

metropolitan survivor in Pinehurst
amateur golf tournament.
Brooklyn defeats Yankees 10 to 7

at Bristol, Tenn.
In college baseball Columbia wins

over Manhattan College, 9 to 6;
Fordham loses to Lehigh, 3 to 1;
Princeton defeats Bowdoin, 7 to 1;
Lafayette blanks Ursinus 17 to 0, and
West Point beats Vermont. 5 to 4.

MARKETS AND SHIPS

Upward movement in ßtocks re¬

newed; average prices reach new

high level.
Czecho-Slovakian 8 per cent bonds

offered here to-day.
Chateau Thierry apartment, River¬

side Drive, «old again; the fifth
sale in a few weeks.
Subsidy restrictions may force in¬

dustrial fleet back to »Hen flat«.

»little shops thai the new policy of
Russia permits t' ..-. to open.

Appropriately ei iugh, one. arrives in
Moscow, the city of mystery, in a
shadow compounded partly of drizzle
and partly of dusk. Sonn twilight falls,
broken in the winde cil by not innre
than a dozen arc lights and by lamp
rays coming from windows set hack

|-from the street behind garden walls,
The international sleeper, the incred-

ibly dirty old palace car "'dich had
been our honu- for forty hours since we
left Higa, draws up in the yards an
eighth o' a mile away from the Windau
station. The yards are eighteen inches

! in mud and we are disposed to blamethe Bolos for their first atrocity, until
we learn that the station is piled fivedeep with refugees, over whose bodies! one would walk only with discomfortand perhaps with danger.Beside the vestibule of the car as wej look out in the drizzle is a pile of dampgreen wood. On a parallel spur track
a dozen feet sway is an engine. In thecab four men arc talking and laughing.j Between the woodpile and the enginej tender a line of eight women, agessixteen to sixty, are passing the logsfrom hand to hand into the tender.Beside them a bearded man, in his hand
a stick with a strip of leather tacked on
to the end, is directing the work.
The girl at the end. fat, good natured,¡twenty, a scarf bound over her head andfastened under her chin, stops to pull

on her wet gloves. She says some-thing to us in Germán. W<' make some
remarks about woman's work. Sheshrugs and grins. The whole line haslooked up and tiie. chain is breaking.The, overseer ..¦hakes his thong. The
women go back'to work again, headsbowed, with regular movements.
We are in a rattling flivver without.

headlights, electric bulbs having dis¬
appeared sume time ago. The driver
avoids collision by the rattle of his
engine and by shrill whistles'in the
dark. The pavement, always of roughcobblestones, is now broken into greatholes several feet wide and a foot or
so in depth. These are full of water.

| A mist is ever the city. But the dark
and the mist do not hamper the speedof the car.

Woman and Girl Escape
Path of Auto by Inches

\ long whistle, a scrape of jangled
| gears. A woman with a heavy bundlej over her shoulder jumps in one direc-
tion; a girl carrying a log as large
as herself drops it in the mud and
scurries to the side of the road. They
are saved to the joy of another day in
Bolshevist Moscow.
We are in a broad boulevard, parked

in the center with a wide footpath
among trees, roadways on cither side.
Beside the roadways tall apartment
buildings looming in the shadows;I here and there large and low houses

j are set back In yards after the liberal
space arrangement, of old Moscow.
Bent people going in and out loaded

i with bundles. Silent shadows moving
among the trees. Now and then a
crash of breaking branches as a house¬
holder, needful of wood, seeks the

j darkest shadows to despoil the trees
and shrubbery of the park.
Moscow is like a city built around a

castle on a hill. Around the Kremlin,
in the center, run concentric circles of
boulevards like the Vienna Ring. Now
these boulevards are badly trampled
down. I get a glimpse of the Kremlin
wrapped in mist, a light or two show¬
ing starlike from a high altitude.
From their prisons behind the great
walls of the Kremlin Lénine and
Trotzky venture out hut seldom. It
is a government locked in a fortress,
the walls ever becoming narrower.
We are in Red Square. On the right

is the edifice of the Imperial Theater
of Moscow, now the Great Theater, the
theater of the many, facade columned.
At the left the Hotel Metropole, now
headquarters of the government publi¬
cation office. In the square I see my
first streetcar, two hitched in series,
the inside vacant, people hanging on
the outside like bees. The fare is
2,000 ruble? inside (in Ootober 2 cents,
to-dav about half a cent).
Out of the mingled impressions of

busy hours on Moscow streets, univer¬
sal dilapidation, disillusion and col¬
lapse stand out. A dingy banqueting

j hall. thronged with unaccustomed
(Continued on nss« lour)

Atlantic Flyers Reach
The Cape Verde Islands

Second Leg oí" Journey From
Lisbon to Brazil Is Com¬

pleted Safely
ST VINCENT, Cape Verde Islands,

\p"ril 5 (By The Associated Press)..
The Portuguese aviators who are at¬

tempting a flight across the Atlantic,
from Lisbon to Brazil, arrived here
safely this aîternoon at 5:20 o clock
from Las Palmas, Canary Islands.
They left Gando Bay. near Las Palmas,
at 8:30 o'clock this morning.

The Portuguese aviators, Captains
Sacadura and Coutinho. left Lisbon in
»heir light hydro-airplane at 7 o'clock-
last Thursdav morning. They landed
safely the same afternoon at Las
Palmas, Canary Islands, having flown
a distance of more than 1,000 miles
The second leg of the trans-Atlanti
flight, from the Canaries to the Cape
Verde Islands, which they successfully
accomplished this afternoon, is abou
the same distance. The third an

final hop, from the Cap Verde Island
to tiie Island of Fernando Noronha 1
1 890 miles, and from there to the Bra
zilian co^st at Pernambuco 278.

Episcopalians
Plan to Drop
Bride's wOïieyr
Woman to Have Equal
Rights Under Marriage
Vows, but Loses Pledce
of Worldly Endowment

Promises at Altar
Will B< identical

Commission Drafts More
Than 250 Changes in
Common Prayer Book
Recognition of the changed statu* of

women by striking from the Kpiscopal
marriage ceremony Mie promise to obey
and eliminating the compulsory giving
in marriage was proposed by the Com¬
mission on Revision of the Book of
Common Prayer in h report made pub
lie. last mcr'it through The Associated
Press.
Gaining equal right.- with men in

their marriage vows, however, the
women would lope n special privilege
now accorded them, for the. proposalto change the ceremony also providesfor striking out the bridegroom'spledge, "With ni! my worldly goods 1
thee endow."
The commission's report, published

in the form of a 230-page book and
proposing more than 250 alterations
and the inclusion of seven entirely new
offices or forms of worship, will be sub¬
mitted to the triennial general conven¬
tion of the church at Portland, Ore.,
next September. Under the constitu¬
tion of the church it cannot, he adopt¬ed until it has been approved by two
tronera] conventions, but members of
the commission hope to see the
changes finally ratified at the 192ô
convention.

Six pages of the report are devoted
to the proposed changes in the mar¬
riage ceremony, the firs! bint of the
breadth of the revision appearing in
the following:
"Make the promise o( the man and

of the woman identical in form:
" 'Wilt thou love him, comfort him,

honor and keep him in sickness and in
health, and, forsaking all others, keep
thee only unto him, so long as ye both
shall live?' "

At present the woman 'promises to
"obey" and "serve."
The next change, eliminating the

compulsory giving of a woman in mar

riage. would make it possible for the
clergyman to omit:
"Who givoth this woman to be mar¬

ried to Ulis man?" and would provide
for the singing of a hymn or anthem
st this point.
Another proposed change would

strike "obey" from i he sentences oi'
espousal.
The report continues:
''Amend the sentence in regard to

the ring by omitting the words 'and
!with nil my worldly goods 1 thee en¬
dow.' "

Thi? change would make the ring
pledge of the bridegroom read:
"With this ring I thee wed: In the

Xame of the Father, and of the Son.
and of (he Holy Ghost. Amen."

Would Bless Wedding King
There are fifteen changes in all in

the proposed amendment to the cere¬

mony, including a number of minor
alterations and provisions for alterna¬
tive closing prayers. A prayer for the
blessing of the wedding ring also is
proposed, which reads:

"Bless, O Lord, this ring, that she
who wears it may abide in thy peace,
and continue in thy favor, unto her
life's end; through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen."

Besides the revision of the marriage
ceremony, the proposed changes in¬
clude:

Rearrangement of the contents,
making for more convenient use;

permissive shortening of some of the
services: addition of many new

prayers, such as "For a State Legis¬
lature," "For Memorial Day," "For
Social Justice," "For Every Man in
His Work," "For Our Country," and
"For all Nations": additional collects,
epistles and gospels for special oc¬
casions, including independence Day;
enlargement of the catechism and its
transformation into a catechetical
office of instruction; a form of service
for the burial of a child; prayers of
permissive use in commemoration of
the saints and for the departed, and a

special form for missionary service.
Revision to .Meet Conditions

The revision, said a statement issued
by the commission, is designed "to
adapt the Prayer Book to present con¬
ditions, and make, it more helpful in
meeting the religious needs of the
people in the life and worship of to¬
day."
The commission, appointed at the

general convention of 1918, already has
made two reports, one at the conven¬
tion in 1916 and one in 1919. In the
latter year a few changes were adopted.
The present final report was expressly
ordered published six months in ad¬
vance of the Portland convention, "in
order that the people of the church
may be fully informed of the changes
proposed and have ample time for con¬
sideration."
The commission is under the chair¬

manship of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Cortlandt
Whitehouse, Bishop of Pittsburgh; the
Rev. Dr. John W. Suter, of Boston, is:
secretary, and Robert H. Gardiner, of
Boston, treasurer.

Mine Owners
Reject Plea
To Meet Men

Indiana and Ohio Soft
Coal Operators Voir for
Rejection of House Plan
for Conference Apr. 10

'Stumbling Block'
In Ohio Remains!

Congressmen Consider
Daugherty's Proposal
of "Hands-Off" Policy
WASHINGTON, April 5..Not a

single acceptance was received here
to-day from any of the coal operators
of the proposal made" yesterday by
Representative Nola.n, chairman of the
House Labor Committee, that the op¬
erator:; and miners hold a joint wage
conference in this city on April in.
Associations representing the largest
operators in Indiana and Ohio rejected
the proposal outright, while Pitts¬
burgh district operators and those of
Illinois promised to answer to-morrow.
The Indiana operators said theywould nol go into such a conference

unless the entire competitive field,j comprising western Pennsylvania, Ohio,Indiana and Illinois, were represented.The Ohio Colleries Company, largestindividual coal producing concern in
the slate, replied through its chairman,George M. Jones, who said:
"No doubt you are aware thai the

operators and miners of the four com¬
petitive states have met in joint con¬ference for some years to agree upon alahor scale. Both the operators and
miners have been indicted and are be¬
ing prosecuted by the Attorney General
of the United States in the UnitedStates District Court at Indianapolisfor holding these conferences. Untilthis ease is decided it would not be
proper for us to attend any similarconferences. In the mean time we arc
willing and anxious to meet the UnitedMine Workers of Ohio to negotiate a
new mining scale. Anything you cando to bring such a conference aboutwill be appreciated."

Favor Subdivision Conference
Members of the Pittsburgh VeinOperators' Association, at a meetingin Cleveland, turned down the requestthrough Michael Gallagher, presidentof the association, who said in a nies-

sage to Mr. Nolan :
"We do not consider it to the hostinterests of the district to meet in the

manner which you propose, and there¬
fore are obliged to decline. Never¬
theless, wo are willing, if the regular'our Ssatcs' conference cannot be ar-
ranged, to meet with the duly author-ized officials of the miners' union to
negotiate a wage scale for our own
subdivision."
Mr. Gallagher pointed out. that Chair¬

man Nolan's request, at the suggestionof John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers, for a confer-
ence of operators in the central com-
petitive field, "exclusive of western
Pennsylvania and southern Ohio,'' was

'"a departure" from the union's originalposition. Mr. Lewis's announced posi-lion heretofore, Mr. Gallager pointer)
out, was against a meeting other than

j the entire central field.
The southern Ohio operators longj have been termed a "stumbling block"

in the way of a joint conference be¬
tween operators and miners. It was
the refusal of the southern Ohio op¬
erators last February to participatein a joint meeting with the miners
that widened the breach between the
two sides.

Denies Refusal by Union
The scale committees of the three

Illinois coal operators' associations
will meet in Chicago to-morrow to de-
cide whether they will meet union rep¬
resentatives April 10, as requested by
the House Labor Committee.
Following up the overture it has

made toward settlement of the bitu-
minous coal strike, the House Conimit-
tee on Labor continued its hearings
on the subject to-day by considering
briefly Attorney Genera,] Daugherty's
statement of last night outlining for
the Administration a "hands off" policy
for the present.

Representative Bland, Repblican, In-
diana, whose resolution to direct the
President to appoint a coal inquiry
commission occasioned the Labor Com-
mittee's interest in the matter, read
Mr. Daugherty's statement into the rec-
ord, and upon learning that President
Lewis of the United Mine Workers bad
left the city called to the witness stand
John Moore, legislative representative
of the union in Washington.
"Mr. Daugherty says, after declaring

that the operators were wrong in re¬

fusing to confer with the mine workers
in an attempt at settling the strike
issues in advance, that the United Mine
Workers' officials themselves refused
last fall or some later time to confer
with the operators for the same pur-
pose," Mr. Bland said. "Now, has
there ever been a time when the United
Mine Workers have refused to open
negotiations with the central competi¬
tive field operators for a new wageI scale after April 1, in accordance with
their agreement ?"
"No, sir." Mr. Moore repliud. "There

never has been a refusal by the union."
Chairman Nolan gave notice that it

would continue to-morrc¿w, hearing op-
erators and miners from the centra!
Pennsylvania fields discuss the strike
and related matters.

Britain, Raising Cash for U. S.9
Tells Allies War Interest IsJ)ne
LONDON'. April 6 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..The British govern¬
ment has addressed a note to the
Allies declaring that, owing to the
fact that Great Britain has to pay the
interest on her debt to the United
States, she reserves to herself the right
to call upon the Allies in turn to pay
the interest on their war debts to
Great Britain. In this connection it
is pointed out that Great Britain is
now fully prepared to pay the interest
due the United States.
The three years' agreement between

Great Britain and the United States
lapse« April 15, from which time in¬
terest on the debt due by Great Britain
to the United States begins to accrue.

so that Groat Britain will pay six
I months interest the coming fall. Siroi-
' larly tha agreement between Great

Il

Britain and her debtors terminates
almost immediately.
WASHINGTON, April 5 fBy The As¬

sociated Press)..Great Britain, of¬
ficials said to-day, has been reported
as laying aside £25,000,000 in her
budget for this year to meet interest
payments to this country. In October
the first semi-annual interest payment
will fall due after the expiration of
the three-year period, during which,
b> mutual understanding, interest on
.the debt was deferred.

On April 15 the deferred interest
¡due from Great Britain, officials said,
¡would amount to approximately $615,-
¡000,000, but this sum, it has been un-
iderstood. would be the subject of fund-
ing negotiations along with the prin¬
cipal of the debt when the new debt
commission begins working out a gen-:
eral liquidation scheme.

GovernorDemandsCity
Put Down Crime Wave;
Move to Oust Enright

Commissioner's Removal
Asked in Petition Start¬
ed atClub Where Justice
Wass,ervogel Is Member

Petition to Go to
Albany Next Week

BrooklynCommerce Body
Calls Meeting to Bark
W ashingtonSquare Men
The Hell Gate Republican Club and

the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
are falling In behind the Washington
Square Association, it svas learned yes¬
terday, in its condemnation of the po-
lice methods of Commissioner Enright.
J. Harvey Williams, president of the
Brooklyn organization, announced that
there would he a special meeting
Tuesday to discuss crime conditions.
The Police Commissioner remained

in his office at Headquarters until
after 1:30 this morning, contrary to
his habit, and reports were current in
the building that he was laying plans
for a defense of his administration.
He had nothing to say when he loft.
The Hell Gate Republican Club ex

pects to present a petition for the re¬
moval of Police Commissioner Enright
to the Governor next week. Within
the next, two weeks there is to be a
mass meeting in Yorkville to protest
against the. Enright administration in
the Police Department. Joseph Gold¬
smith, an attorney, is chairman of the
committee in charge.

Yorkville in Panic*
Other members are Abraham Ober,Walter Nadolny, Lewis Ellsworth,

Charles Kogle, Mrs. Emma Angerman
and Mrs. Martha Constance. Members
bf the committee say that the Yorkville
section of the city is in a stale of
panic because 0f the prevalence of
crimes of violence and attributes the
condition to the abolition of the East
Eighty-eighth Street police station byCommissioner Enright.
"Conditions relative to hold-ups and

crimes have become too alarming foi
this organization to longer withhold
from aggressive action," said Mr
Goldsmith. "At a meeting of our com¬
mittee held on Tuesday evening it was
voted to draw up the petition and
launch an aggressive campaign thai
will bring about either a restoration
of the Eighty-eighth Street station 01
the removal of Commissioner Enright"The petition circulated directly
charges the Police Commissioner with
inefficiency. It sets forth, in addition
to his abolishment of the police sta¬
tion, that he hns weakened police pro¬tection by abolishing old systems put
in vogue by his predecessors, which wc
demand be restored until the lawless
element is curbed.
"Crime in this district, which in

eludes a residential section in whicii
live on its Fifth Avenue border a groufof citizens whose wealth will exceed
$500,000,000, has increased 50 per cent
since the police station was abolished

Hundreds Fear Hold Ups
"Hundreds of storekeepers have vis

ited this committee in the last 1er
days and aksd for advice. Their feai
of hold-ups has reached the stage of f
panic. They are now contemplating, as
partial means of protection, the form¬
ing of a vigilance committee, and we
have advised them to do so. pendinj
our endeavor to secure the removal oi
Commissioner Enright, who is inca
pable and who has an utter disregard
for the public at large.
"As public spirited citizens of thi

16th Assembly District we have taker
the initiative and intend to fight the
campaign to a finish. We have $2.50(
already subscribed as a nucleus of i
fund to wage the campaign.
"We intend to make impossible

present conditions whereby a sectio:
of the city in which 200,000 people live
shall be without its own police precinct
At present the citizens of this distrie
must depend on the police from thi
East Sixty-seventh and East I04tl
Street stations for protection. A spai
of thirty-seven blocks in such a closel;
populated district is wholly inadéquat'
and insecure police protection."
According to reports received by t.h>

committee last night hundreds o

names were signed to th«/ petition oi
its first day of circulation. The name

are reported to represent all classes o

merchants, bankers, professional mei

and millionaires in the Fifth and Par]
Avenue sections.

Rob Druggist of $900
As He Counts Receipt)

Oiookîyn Chemist Also Give
Lp $2",175 in Gems Before He

Puts Bandits to Flight
The lights were out in the front o

the Eagle Pharmacy, at 401 Churc
Avenue, Brooklyn, last night, and Saho
B. Tetz, the proprietor, was checkin
his cash register receipts when thre
men entered with drawn revolvers.
"Put up your hands and give us you

money," one of the trio demandée
While his two companions stood guar
near the door he took $100 in bill
which Tetz had just finished counting
9200 in cash still in the register an

$b'00 in checks.
As the, handit was gathering up th

money, Nathaniel Schlegel, a clerk, wh
had overheard the men while he wa

standing in the prescription roon
rished through the store to get hel]
He was stopped at the door, and i

the point of a revolver was ordere
back to the rear.
When he had gone the bandits too

a diamond ring valued at, $2,000 froi
Tets, and a ?175 cluster stickpin fon
his tie. As the men were preparing t
depart, one of them noticed a snak
ring on the. little finger of his rigi
hand. They started to take it off.
"Here, I'll take it off myself," Te1

said, and lowered his hands.
Instead of removing the ring he dre

a revolver and fired a shot whic
missed its mark. He dropped on tr
floor behind a counter. The bandh
fired three shots, which crashed inl
a medicine case, and then fleet.

ñl
Crime Wave a Ripple,

As Enright Views It
New York's placidity is quite

undisturbed by crime waves, so
far as Police Commissioner Rich-
ard E, Enright can see.

"There are four real crimes of
violence in the criminal calendar,"
he wrote to Mayor Hylan. "They
are murder, felonious assault, as

sault and robbery and burglary,
During the first, quarter of the
year 1917, we had 3,410 of such
crimes, while during the fir^t
quarter of .1922 we had only 2,769
of these crimes, or a reduction of
about 19 per cent in the number
of these crimes in favor of the
first quarter of this year, notwith-
standing the large increase in
population, unemployment and
the unusual industrial unrest pre-
vailing at this time."
_-._

13 Accused of
$2,000*000
Oil Swindle

Woman. 5 Men and Seven
Corporation? Named in
Bills Charging Fleecing
of About 10,000 Persons,

Complaints from nearly 2.000 small
investors, alleging that they had been
swindled out of their savings by the
stock promoters of the Century Con-
solidated Oil Company, resulte! in the!
filing of a sealed indictment in Federal
Court Monday charging a woman, five
men and seven corporations with using
the mails in a scheme to defraud. A
precedent of two years' standing.that
ti e United States Attorney's office in
the present crowded condition of the
calendar cannot take cognizance of
such cases.was broken only when it
was discovered that the total of the
alleged fraud was more than SI2.000.000
and that its victims numbered nearly
10,000.

In the indictment, which was released
from seal yesterday, the defendants are
charged not only with grossly mis-1
stating the financial condition of the
company, but with the misappropriationof the names of two widely known busi¬
ness men to lend respectability to their
venture. These are ('liarles B. Man-
ville, founder of the W. H. Johns Man-
ville Company, who made a national
.'eputation in the manufacture of as-
bestos roofing, and W. H. Sage, once
president of the iowa State Insurance
Company, whose name in the Middle
West is considered a guaranty. The
formei- is named as president of the
Century company and the latter as sec¬
retary at the top of hundreds of letters
and circulars the defendants are allegedto have sent out to prospective cus¬
tomers.

Elected Against Will
In testifying before the grand juryMr. Manville declared that his election

to the presidency had been put throughagainst his will and that he had four
times resigned the office. Despite this
statement many letters concerning the
value of the stock have come into the
possession of the government signedwith his name. The Federal prosecu-tors believe that a possible explana-tion of this fact may lie in a rubber
stamp of his signature which was
found among the company's papers.
The central figure in the alleged fraud

is thought to have been Mrs. Cora
Stetson Butler, a trim dark-haired
woman in her thirties, who has been
connected with oil promotion schemes
since she failed as a grand opera im¬
presario ten years ago. Dressed in
the latest Paris creation?, living at
the best hotels and driving a racing
car, she won the friendship of many
prominent business men, among them
the eighty-nine-year-old Manville, who
has had little connection with active
business for the past decade. It was
a concern of which sne was an officer,
the Century Oil Company, which vas
two years ago expanded and renamed
to consummate the alleged fraud.

Early in 1920. according to the ex-
planation of the indictment given out
yesterday by Maxwell S. Mattuck, the
Assistant District Attorney who pre-
senfed the case to the grand jury
the promoters of six small and ques-
tionable oil companies are alleged to
have found that they had sold out the
market for their stocks and that no
more money could be raised from thfc

(Contlnucd on page six)

Ford Shop Plan Is Called
Crime Against Humanity

j Specialization Is "Conferring a

Curse" on His Own Workers,
Says Electricians' Leader

CHICAGO. April 5..Henry Ford,
Detroit automobile manufacturer, was
declared responsible for advancing spe¬
cialization in factories and accused of
"conferring a curse on his workers"
before the Railroad Labor Board to¬
day in the wage hearing at which 204
railroads are seeking a 10 per cent
wage reduction.
Edward J. Evans, vice-president of

the International Brotherhood of Elec¬
trical Workers, attacked the railroads,
which, he said, were tending toward
too great specialization in shop work.
"Henry Ford may have conferred a

blessing on many people.those who
own automobiles.but he conferred a
curse on bis workers. They sit at their
benches half dead, doing their bits of
work mechanically over and over," the
union leader declared.
High specialization was asserted by

Mr. Evans to be the "worst crime
against humanity."

i

Miller Calls on Banlon
to Use Increased Staff
to Speed Conviction
of Captured Criminals

Will Know Where
To Place Blame

Insists on an Ffitieient
and Properly Direct¬
ed Police Department

r-»m n s ...T ..-

ALBANY, April .">. Governor
Miller *ook official cognizance to-day
of the.: crime wave in New York City
and called upon Police Commissioner
Enrijrht and District Attorney Ban-
ton to make the city "a safe place
in which to live."
The Governor n ad hi demand

for action in a letter to District At¬
torney Banton. He declared tb8*
New York City could he made safe
with an efficient police force properly
directed, competent and courageous
enforcement of the riminal law- by
the District Attorney and an ade¬
quate number of courts,

"Ther -, no reason whj New York
should not be a safe place in which to
Eve." said the Governor's letter "You
can do much to make il Th>'
Police Department can do much to
make it safe. Together you
it safe. We sh'ill now know whom td
hold responsible if il is not mads
safe."
The Governor's letter was written

after he had appr wed the [the
bills reqi d -¦'. ! Distric Atl irne) j
Banton. l:i sign 01 bills,
which provides i ai crease in the
staff of the Di >ti it .> g
salary increases, Governor Miller de
clared that he did nol believe that the
new assit tai ovided r in the bill
would be neceisan ii District At¬
torney BantXJn's staff was wholl>
petent. Mr. Banl m's
almost entirely holdover From District
Attorney Swann's regime.
The Governor also said thai he Vino

approved the bill so that tl ere co\:!,î
be no excuse for failure to dispe-se
speedily ov the large number of indicts
ments now pending. He warned tha
tlie new assistants should be chosen
for their ability to try and prepare
cases, and he expected that when the
present congestion was ended there
would be a reduction in the District
Attorney's b1 iff

Letter Without Precedent
The second bill restored the Dis

trict Attorney control of the criminal
calendar.
The letter informing the District At¬

torney of the signing of the hills was
without precedent. It reads:

"All of the' measures which you have
requested to enable you speedily to
bring lawbreakers in your county to
justice have now been provided. Pro.
vision has been made for twe> extra
criminal ¡¡arts of the Supreme Court
anel for two additional paît* of the
General Sessions, the increase of youi
staff by six additional assistant ¦¦

been authorized, and you have beJen
given the power to control the moving
of the trial of indictme '

"The responsibility is now upon you
to make speed; disposition of the pend¬
ing indictments, to the end that ad¬
missiez: te> bail shall no longer be eçmiy-
alent to an acquittal, as is toe» öfter
the case.
"With an efficient police four prop

erly directed, an adequate number o*
courts and an energetic, efficient and
couragco,..; enforcement of the crimi¬
nal law by prosee:! in; officers, ther.
is no reason why New York should not
be a safe piace in which to live. You
can elo much to make it safe. The Re
lice Department can do much to male«
it safe. Together you can mal.-; it safe.
We shall now know whom to hold re¬
sponsible if it is neu made -

In a memorandum *iled with the bill
giving District Attorney Banton con¬
trol of the criminal calendar the Go»-
ernor said

"This bill restoie-:- to the District
Attorney of New York County the con¬
trol over the trial of indictments pos¬
sessed by all other district attorneys In
the state. That contre»! was transferred
to the General Sessions in 1910 to cor¬
rect grave abuses.
¦'However, there can be no <1oubt

that the power to move the trial of
indictments, which this bill restores
',o the District Attorney, will Kreatly
facilitate his work in the preparation
oj cases. The present delay in bring
ing bail cases to trial, flue to the num¬
ber of pending indictments, is a men¬
ace to personal security in the« City
of New lorjr. Men under bail are cor
tinning their criminal practice-, a?
most with immunity, as a second of¬
fense may not greatly aggregate their
punishment fe»r the first if they are
ever convicted of it, and the delay
lessens the chance of conviction. The
memory of witnesses fades. Witnesses
disappear.
"The desire of complainants to prose-

cute wanes and some times upon suf¬
ficient inducement disappears. More-
over, the deterrent effect upon law¬
breakers, the first reason for puntsh-
ment, lose¿ its fore if too long delay
ensues between the offense and the
punishment.

Offers Every Aid
"The matter of paramount impor¬

tance at the moment is the speedy dis¬
position of pending indictments. I am
endeavoring to give the District At¬
torney every needeel facility to hrir.g
lawbreakers to prompt ¡ustice. The
responsibility will then be upon him
to produce results, for which he wit!.
of course, expect to bo held account
able.

"1, therefore, approve this bill. When
the present condition has been reme¬
died It will be a simple matter to
amend the law if conditions then ap
pear to warrant it."

In approving the measure creatingsix additional assistants and Increased


